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THE 'ASPECT SAID TO BE BLACK
FOR THE OFFICERS.

Shippers' Notes,
Everybody should call on James

McEimmon k Co. and see their bean
tiful and elegant line of novelties for
the holidsys. Their toilet sets, mani-
cure sets, shaving cases, etc, art
beauties. They are of the latest
styles and need only to be seen to be
purchased. Also a full line of drug,
etc. See their advertisement.

Those needing undeiwear will find
Whiting Bros.' stock large and tha

party while the Senate substitute bad
been carried before the people of the
United S'ates and there debated, ad-

vocated and supported. One bill
looked to a tariff for revenue onlj;
the other to a tariff for protection.
He would not undertake to define
what a tariff, for revenue only meant;
but tariff for protection meant a t inff
where rates were so fixed as not out
to give a reasonable revenue (not p o
hibiting importation) but also, il
every feature of it. to exteuo

Erotection and encouragement
competition amuu,

American "producers. The Senat
substitute represented the latter sen
timent. The paragraph proposed t
the amendment included a great va
riety of artioles, some of which ooJd
be produced in this country for $10
or $50 a tod, while others could uu
be produced for less than $70 a ton.
If it were possible to make a discrim-
ination in the duty on these articles
it should be done, but it was impos
Bible without recurring to the ad va
lore a principle, and experience was
not favorable to that principle in im-

posing duties on iron and steel. One
and one-tent- h cents per pound might
be a little too high on some articles,
but it had been fixed upon by the
finance committee as a fair average
rate. As to Carnegie's monopoly he
(Mr. Sherman) knew nothing about it,
except that Carnegie had been the
first in this country to apply a con-
tinuous process in the manufacture
of steel beams. Carnegie, he pre-
sumed, had patents which could not
be taken away from him, but they
would soon expire. The time was
not far distant when all the struc

s

THE TARIFF BILL BEFORE THE
' SENATE. ;

BOMI 8TI1ICT PIETY j Y0TIKG DONS OH

AUtXDMINTS OFKtBID BT MB.

m'phebsoh - iiB. sHra
MAN TAtXS

By Telfciaph to the Newsland Objerver.

Wahihto, Deol 10. Sbbate.
At 1 o'clock the Senate resumed con-ulcerati-

of the tariff hill, the pend-
ing question being on Mr. Harris'
amendment to reduce the duty on

beams, girders, joists, angler, &e,
arjd all structural slapea of iron or
steel" from one nd one tenth cents
per pound to six teatt i of a cent per
pound. The amendment was advo-
cated by Mr Reagan, but as Mr. Mo
Pherson desired to offer some amend-
ments at the beginning of the metal
schedules, Mr. Hahis temporarily
withdrew the amendment.

Mr. McPherson thereupon moved
to amend "paragraph 120, as toliron in
Jijgs, &c , reducing the rate of duty

three tenths of a cent per pound
to $6 a ton. He said that the rate
proposed by: him was that contained
in the House bill; that it was high
enough, and that its adoption would
allow further reductions to be made
without any injury to the industry.

! Mr. Allison opposed the amend-men- t
and it was rejected, yeas 20, najs

22. Mr. Plumb voted with the repub-
licans in the negative.

j Mr. McPherson moved to amend
proviso in paragraph 122, (referring to
iron bars, blooms, or J billets in which
charcoal iB used as fuel) by reducirg
the duty from $22 per ton to $2U
per ton. Rejected, Jeai 20, nay a 20.

j Mr. McPherson? moved to reduce
tile duty on cast iron?pipe (paragraph
123) from nine-tenth- s of a cent per
pound to sixth-tentti- of a cent. He
stated that the cast fron pipe indus-
try had formed a trAst or combina-
tion under which the price was
foreign cost plus the duty and all; the
expenses. He thought that a little
Aaa nvAraiiriAn wrmlH! ana arm that in

dustry. The amendment was reject- -
ea, yeas iy, nays z. i

These votes beincr all strlctlv Dartv
vjrtes, Mr. McPherson intimated that

seemed as if all, opposition to the
bill might as well cease if the amend-
ments, bo reasonable were to receive
the united opposition of the republi-- 1

can aide of the chamber. Mr. Allison I

nodded his head. Then, said Mr.
McPerson, we are to understand, I
suppose, that the manufacturers of
iron-pip- e may appeals before the com
mittee of the benate ind fix any rate
they choose on their products without
hit regard to what tha consumers
may say about it. Sere is an abso-
lutely prohibitory doty of $22 40 per
ton. I move to reduce it to eight-tenth- s

of a cent per pound.
The amendment was rejected

yeas 21, nays 23. I i
Mr. McPherson thea moved to re-da- ce

the rate on anvils (paragraph

rMrdMcstn tie? moveTto
21
re- -

- - .1 : i l 1 1uuce vu rate uu iruxs ur Bbeei uivuurv,
tte , (paragraph 127, from one and
eight tenths cents per pound to one
Bnd one-hal- f cents. 1

Mr. Saulsbury moved ito reduce it
one oeni. xtejeciea xeas nays

Mr. McPherson's amendment was
also rejected yeas 8, nays 21.

Mr. McPherBon alluded to the crit--

lcisms in the public! press on Dem
fori their remissnessocratio Senators

. . .
in opposing tne supstitute ana ex-

posing its weak pointer and he ex
plained that the substitute had

.
been. . ? . f. . I

arranged by tne repUDlican senators
of the committee or finance and that I

fc

y

AD A SBBIODS FIRS IN A MISSOURI TOWS.

St. Locis, Dec 10. Later advices
from Bevier, Mo., are to the effeot
that when Governor Morehouse ar-
rived at Bevier he found the contend-
ing factions the striking miners and
the new men who have BUDDlanted
tbem armed to the teeth, refusing
to recognize any authority save the
militia. The leaders stated that thev
were "not disposed to epiestion the
authority of the State, but declined
to surrender to the county authori-
ties. Governor Morehouse tlieretere
oalled out the militia in order to give
tne belligerents an opportunity to
surrender their, arms and thus restore
peace.

Ibere. was a most disastrous fire
last night, destroying the greater
part of the business portion of Ba-vie- r.

There is no doubt that the
conflagration is due to incendiary
causes, but there is no evidence upon
which any one can be convicted of
tbe crime. It is understood that tha
militia, under the direction of. gov
ernor Morehouse, will disarm both
factions and at least temporarily re-

store order.

Ornanalters t Chicago.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Chicago, Dec. 10. Shortly after 6
o'clock this morning an attempt was
made to destroy Shufeldt & Co s dis-
tillery in the northern portion of the
city by means of dynamite. Enough
facts are not known to justify the
conclusion as to whether it is the
work of anarchists or of soma one
who has a personal grievance against
the , Shufeldts. At the hour
mentioned the neighborhood was
shaken by a tremendous explosion
shaking buildingsintha neighborhood
breaking many panes of glass in the
surrounding houses and causing the
people to rush into the street in

f'reat alarm. A jagged hole three
square was torn in the roof of

a detached warehouse containing 15,-00- 0

barrels of high wines. On the'
roof above, fifteen feet from the spot
where the explosion occurred, was
found a bundle of dynamite sticks
seven in number. These had not ex
ploded on account of some defect in
the fuse, which had evidently been
ignited. No great damage was done
and nobody was hurt. Whoever
threw the dynamite evidently in
tended to land it on the skylight
beneath, in which stood eig tit, large
vata filled with liquor. If the explo-
sion had occurred upon the skylight
a tremendous disaster would have re-

sulted. The distillery is not in the
whisky trust, and James D. Lynch,
manager of the distillery, says be be
lieves the attempt was by procure
ment of the whisky trust. He offers a
reward of $25,000 for Buch informa-
tion as will lead to the detection and
arrest of the parties responsible for
the outrage. Members of the whisky
trust ridicule the idea that tbe at
tempt to' destroy the property was
the work directly or indirectly of
their organization.

rrom "Beyant theHldge."
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Ashivillf, N. C., Dec. 6.
We are having cold weather, j ust

such aa will give vigor to the demo
cratic party. Our people are more
or less somewhat troubled about the
defeat of President Cleveland His
defeat was brought about by large
amounts of money being spent by the
republican leaders, in New York and
Indiana. I am fully convinced if the
democratic party had worked six
weeks before the election as they did
during the two weeks prior to the
election with all the money the re
publicans might have spent the demo
cratic party would have elected Mr.
Cleveland. We have done tolerablv
well in North Carolina for Cleveland,
Fowle and the State ticket.

The people of the State ouguf, to
be thankful that we have elec ed.
perhaps, tbe best legislature that will
have assembled in Raleigh since :he
war. We are proud of our Buncombe
delegation and will present on-- j of
our members, Hon. M. E. Carter, for
the high and exalted place of Speaker
of the House of Representatives

Buncombe in the. past has furnished
a o wain, a oierrimon and a v unce, to
adorn the State on tha Supi&me
bench and in the Governor's chair
and to represent the best people in
America in the United States Senate.
Let the legislature elect another dis
tinguished son of Buncombe to the
Speaker's chair' as a tribute to the
talent and merit of a pure, upright
citizen. Citizen.

A Pleaaant Affair.
Cor. ot the News and Observer.

The musical entertainment given
last Friday at Peace Institute by Miss
S. M. Kukland s pupils was a pretty
testimony of the attention and minute
instruction which this teacher at all
times bestows upon the students of

e 9 M t Y-- 1

musio leit to ner care. Jbacn piece
was executed with a precision
and accuracy highly adapted
to please a cultured musical ear
The programme was interspersed with
tasteful recitations, one of which (the
Polish boj) was rendered by Miss B.
Hartwell, the teacher of elocution at
"Peace." The German language was
represented by the recital of Goethe's
well known and, charming poem, Erl- -
kony. CD.

The New York Herald is making a
run on pniioiogicai researcn witn re
spect to certain Southern provincial
isms. Having recently disposed of
the word "tackey, it is now making
inquiries concerning the word "raz

AND THE CASE OF THE 'HAY- -

TIEN REPUBLIC."

ADnlBiL LUgi OBUX&XD TO TAKE Tai
VXSSXL Bf FOB0B iir MCXS6ART

THB HBN-Or-WA- B TO TASK BAmT

IK THB XXPEnmOB

OTHEB BXWS.

.ij Cablfl to tie News and Obsmer.
U ASHisoTos, D C. Dec. 10 There

w uo new developments in regai'd
. i tne case or tne xiaj tien steamer.
secretary Wnithey is "si ill in New
foik, but is expteud to return to
vVahQingtou tlds atttrDo n. i'uiland
specific instruotkns have bceu sent
u regard to tbe manugf ment cf the

expedition to Bear Admiral Luce,
Mtnmanding the Norh Atlantic
Squadron, and their exsou' is all
that remains to be done. ae will
probably be adjusted by tha middle
of January. The naval effictrg do
not anticipate any resistance on the
part of the Haytien authorities,' and
say that either one of the political
parties would readily surrender the
vessel but for the ftar that the other
would make capital out of it.

Nomination by tba President.
By Telegraph to tbe Hews and Obserrer.

WASHJKGTOir, Dec 10. The Presi-
dent has Bent the following nomina-
tions to the Senate: Captain Peter
D. Vroom, of the 3d Cavalry, to
be Inspector General with the rank
of Major; Capt Edward Hunter, 1st
Cavalry, to be Judge Advocate with
the rank of Major; Capt. George B.
Davis, 5th Cavalry, to be Judge Ad-
vocate with the rank of Major; First
Lieutenant Robert Craig, 4th Artil-
lery, to be Assistant Quartermaster
with the rank of Captain; Captain
Douglass M. Scott, 1st Infantry, to
be Commissary of Subsistence, with
the rank of Captain; First Lieutenant
Charles Hay, 23d Infaniry, to be
Commissary of Subsistence with the
rank of Captain;' Jeremiah A. Fowler
to be postmaster at Milledgeville,
Qa ; Wiiliam Joseph Larkin, of Illi-
nois, a Catholic priest, to be Post
Chaplain; Perry Belmont, of New
York, to be Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of the
United States to Spain. He is
to proceed to Port au Prince and
request the release of the steamer
Haytien Republic and if the authori-
ties refuse to surrender her to him
he is to seize the vessel by force of
arms and take it to some neutral ter-
ritory, where she can be restored to
her owners. It is stated at the Navy
Department that the Galena is ready
for sea with the exception of some
equipment stores from Boston, whicn
are expected to reach - here today.
The Yantio will- be ready tomorrow
or next day and the Richmond in
about ten days. ; The vessels will sail
in the order named. The time of the
departure of each will be determined
by Rear Admiral Luce, who has full
direction in the matter. It is ex-

pected that the; Galena will sail to-

night or tomorrow. Extra precau-
tions have been taken to guard
against yellow fever and none of the
vessels will remain in the vicinity
onger than is required to accomplish

the purpose of its visit. Lieut.
Reeder, executive officer of the Ga- -

en a, paid a flying visit to Washing
ton yesterday and spent the day with
his family. The Ossipee, now fitting
out at Norfolk under special orders,
will not be ready for sea for three
weeks.

The Hirer and Harbor BUI Completed.
By Telegraph to toe News and Observer.

WA8HiKeT05, D. 0 , Dec 10. The
river and harbor BDDrODnation bill
has been completed by the River and
uarbor Uommittee, and will be re
ported to the House early this week.
It appropriates in round numbers
$12,000,000. The amounts appro
priated for specific localities cannot
be given at present, as member m are
under an mjuetion of secrecy not to
reveal them until the entire bill is in
shape for the press.

Wonld.Be Jail Breaker.
Special to the News and Observer.

Washinotos, N. C, Dec 9. Today,
about 2 o'clock, a prisoner named
Newton and a negro sheep thief were
caught attempting to break jiil. A
tunnel had been made under a bed
and tha opening had reached to
within a few inches of the outer wall,
when discovered by Jimmie Hodges,
the efficient deputy sheriff. Blankets
had been used to muffla the noise,
and Newton was armed with a British
bulldog, lie is a desperate cbarac
ter, having been just given 7 years for
complicity in the murder of Cox, of
Blount's Creek, by Frazier, who was
lynched the following night. There
were eleyen of the rioters in jail at
the same time.

A TRAIN DITCHED

AND A NUXBSB OF PA8SE50EB8 BEP0BTXD

KILLED.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

San Fbancisoo, Dec. 10. A report
reached this city early this morning
that the Santa Fe Overland train
which left here Fridav was ditched
yesterday between Peach Springs and
Williams, Am , and a number of pas
sengers killed. The report has not
been verified. y

admiral Lei-0- Dead.
By Telegraph ta the News and Observer.

New Yobs, Dec. 10 Rear Admiral
Leroy died this afternoon at the Vic
toria Hotel.

rir BBTHSRHOOD OF ENQINXIBS, Or
WBICH HAWES WAS MEMBER, WILL

WORK UP THS CASE THET Br- -

LIEVK HIM INNCCiNT.

By TeleRraph to the News ami Observer.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 10 A special

from Birmingham, Alabama, to the
Times sajs : A coroner's inquest to-

day is endeavoring to get at the bot-
tom of the facts in Saturday night's
massacre Excitement still runs
very high and tbe people are divided
over the action of the officers. One
very remarkable feature is that nearly
every man killed was shot in the back
showing that tbe crowd had turned
away when the firing was begun.
Postmaster Throckmorton was shot
in the back through and through. A.
D. Bryant was fhot throngh th haartl
from the rear. Many point to this as
very. damaging to the officers.

Several funerals took place this af-

ternoon. After the body, of Mrs.
Hawes had been brought into the city
early Saturday night and afterward
ordered out by Mayor Thompson,
numerous repoits were rife that the
body of little Irene bad been found
in the same lake, but this was untrue.
It has not been discovered. As Cor-
oner Bobbitt eayp, the shooting of
Saturday night has almost blotted
this feature of the appalling tragedy
out of mind. The lake is being
drained today. An attempt was made 'to see Hawes' new wife, Miss Mai- -

Starry, but she had returned t -
lumbus, Miss , Saturday morning fort-
unately in time to escape all theee
subsequent horrors. The1 last words
she said to a relative who went home
with her were: "Ob, my God, uncle,
all this will kill me, I cannot stand if,
I cannot stand it!'' She is a lovely
girl about twenty years of age. There
were wild rumors about the streets
last night that a special train contain-
ing five hundred armed Mississip- -

pians would reach this city about 3
o'clock this morning but they did cot
come. The Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineerp, of which Hawes is
a member, have telegraphed that
they have engaged a detective to
work up the case. They believe that
Hawes is innocent' and that a col
ored woman named Fannie Bryant
and Albert Patterson murdered and
robbed Mrs. Hawes and killed the
children.

HAWKS SAID TO HAVB COSFf S3ID.
BiBMrsaHAM, Ala , Dec. 10. It is

reported that Hawes, who has been
the cause of Saturday stt't ingj
edy, has made a full confession of the
crimes charged against him. Busi
ness is going on as usual today ex-

cept that all the Baloons are closed
by order of Col. Jones, commanding
the troops, and the only evidence of
the trouble remaining is the line of
troops and cannon guarding every
approach to the jiil. There is still
much feeling, but it is subdued. No
matter who was right or who was
wrong in the tragedy of Saturday,
that terrible volley has settled all de
sire of the mob to break down the
jil. They will not try it again.
Sheriff smith is still in jail under ar
rest for murder, and Chief Police
Picard as raleased on $10,000 bond
this morning. Smith may leave the
city under military escort until a full
examination of the case is made by
the coroner, but that has not been

fuljy determined as yet.

Railroad Matters.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New Yoek, Dec. 10. President
Kimball, of the Norfolk & Western
Railway, is in this city today and had
a conference with President Scott, of
the Richmond & Danville, in re. ard
to an agreement between the rr ids
represented by them. The con fere aoe
is understood to have resulted id . an
order to discontinue suits brough by
the Norfolk & Western interest to
prevent the lease of the East Ten es
see property to'the Richmond & D n
ville. President bcott would not talk
about the matter and President
Thomas said an amicable adjustment
would be reached tomorrow.

The East Tennessee directors met
oday for the election of effioers, but

adjourned without taking aay action
until next uuueouny.

the Schedule Changed
The Durham Recorder sajs : Our

people are unanimous in desiriig a
change in the schedule on the Dur
ham & Oxford railroad. A petition
will be presented to Col. A. B. An-

drews next week asking for this
change Col. Andrews, when he
made this schedule, thought he was
giving our people just what would
best suit their convenience, but later.
developments thow that our business
men had not viewed the matter in its
proper light. We believe that Col.
Andrews will grant the favor and put
a schedule on that will better suit the
people of Dm ham.

Habitual Constipation
And kidney and liver ills, depending on
a weak or inactive condition of the kid
neys, liver, or o iweis, are eucceeeiui y
and permanent y cured only by tbe we
of the trentle yet effective laxative and
and diurectic Syrup of Fiars. Its advan
tagea are evident; it is easily taken,
nleaslaz to lha taste, acceptable to the
stomach, harmless to the most delicHte
system, and truly beneficial in eff ct
Jno. 8. Pesoud, Sole Agent, Baleigb,
w. q

The longest American railway tun
nel is the lioosac tunnel.

rices attractive. These goods must
sold to satisfy creditors and an in

spection of the stock and prices will
save you money. They also carry a
full Liny, of rubber clothing, boot",
shoes and umbrellas.

Messrs. Aufrecht & Lee have a
beautiful 4ine of pictures, frames,
willow-war- e, Christmas cards, etc,
for the holidays. See their adver-
tisement and give them a call.

A registered Pharmacist is wanted.
See advertisement elsewhere.

See advertisement elsewhere of a
manager wanted.

Attention is called to the advertise- -

E Anderson and P. MT'Wiison. vujeta
and Eellers of securities.

Everybody is invited to read the
advertisement of the North State
Music Company which establishment
succeeds the well-know- n musio man
J. L. Stone.

Everybody knows that Berwanger
Bros', is the peoples' store and the
place to go to get clothing, hats, over-
coats and all kinds of gent's furnish-
ing goods, bo it is almost a chestnut
to mention it. If jou will call at their
store though you will not find any

u i i i i. a:evervuuug
ylish and attractive, and you will

buy something before you leave. See
their advertisement.

Children will freely take Dr. J. H.
McLean's Tar Wine Lung Balm ; un
like cough syrups, it contains no
opium, will soothe and heal any dis
ease of the throat or lungs quicker
than any other remedy.

Some day election laws will be so
fixed that tbe man who receives tha
most votes will be declared elected.

The soft Klow of tne tea rose is ac
quired by ladies who use Poraoui's Com
plexion Powder. Try it.

It is "An Unequal Match" that has
brimstone only on one end.

Pimples, Sores, a ches aad Pain
hena hundred bottles of sarsaDa- -

rilla or other pretentious specific fails to
eradicate ia-bor- n scrofula or contagious -

blood poison, remember that a. IS. B.
(Botanic Blood Balm) has gained many
thousand victonea,in aa many seemingly
incurable instances. Send to tha Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, for "Book of Won-
ders," and be convinced. It is the only
true blood puri&or.

O. W. Mewser, Howell's X Roads, Ga.,
writes: "I was afflicted nine years with
sores. All the medicine I could take did
me no good. I then tried B. B. B., and
eight bottles cured me sound."

Mrs. S. M. Wilson, Bound Mountain,
Texas, writes : 'A lady friend of mine
was troubled with bumps and pimples on
her face and neck. She took three bot-
tles of B. B. B., and her skin got soft and
smooth, pimples disappeared, and her
health improved greatly. n .

Jas. L. Bosworth, Atlanta, Ga., writes:
"'Some years ago I contracted blood
poison. I had no appetite, my digestion
was ruined, rheumatism drew up my
limbs so I could hardly walk, my throat
was cauterized five times. Hot Springs
gave me no benefit, and my life was on
of torture until I gave B. B. B. a trial,
and, surprising as it may seem, the use
of five bottles cured nve."

Office of
W. H. & R. S. Tucixb & Co , .

Raleioh, N. 0., Not. 10, 1888.
To the Public :

On February 1st, 1889, Mr. Charles
McKimmon will retire from the firm
of W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co. The
business will be continued and eon
ducted by the remaining members,
Messrs. Boy lan, Dobbin and Poe, un-

der the firm name of W. H. & 2. 9
Tucker & Co., w b etofore.

In the meantime we desire to re
dace our stock of goods and to col-e-cc

all notes and accounts now due.
W H. & R. S. Tuokeb & Co.

James Boylan
T. W Dobbin.
Charles McKimmon.
G. TV. Po

Persia declines tu permit Russian
consular jurisdiction over its holy
city of Meshed, where the famous
Caliph Harun-e- l Rusbid lies buried. 7

It is said that 1100 bills are scarce
in the great commercial centers.

Swttt at Fost$ 1 1 7 Tt Fngraxtl Laiilngi
The Leading Pries as cu.

Sold at Prosaist.

Cvi Uvtr SompkUmt,
CastiotntSM, 6illvLakador Afftctlomt, fHaimtm
At Irugfltf. 36 .

ALVATION Oil
Prtct only 25 Ct$. 8ol4 bg alt druggist. '

Will refievo Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
$we!lings,BruisesJ.umbago,Sprminsl
Headache, Toothache, Sons, Burns;
Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Wounds, &e:

'nueui tA USE'S PLUGS, T (fwt Tobmaot Aw
i HtW CaoUlfrle JO CU. At att Iruift

Absolutely Purp
This powder never varies. A rvtl

it parity, strenjrth and wholeeoesenasa.
wore eoonomicar,uian ordinary nsu wu
cannot be told in competition wjth the
ai altitude of low test, short irelghi,
slam or phosphate powders, sold Only In
aas. Boyal Bajono Powkb Op., IOC

Wall Street, New York. I

Sold btW. 0. A B Btronaoh, and
J R Ferrall ft O- - f

CHRISTMAS!: 188

BISQUE DOLLS,

S5o, 50c, 75o,l,$t.5, $t,fD tl (A ! '
e-- , V.

1 Our $1.00 Bisque poll
f

Is the largest and fiieat ever shjown
bere for tae money.

Kid B0di6(l D dllS
25c, 50o and $1.

All other kinda of Dolls.Nankeen China, ill

Wax, Bisque and Unbreakable,
f-- at Bll prices from ic up.

.000 Chidren's Books
1

From 5 to 50c These goods are about

IT AT I? TRlCni?! I

jbjla. m. K-"- "

Velocipedes, Hobby Horses, Desks,
Chair. WaWons, Carria,ges, .

1 Beds, Cribs, Bureaus & I

MECHANICAL T' TS

FineWjffe-- .
XT 1D6 liCa IBB f I UvUOU AWIO, H I 3

ftad Ocockrv Wftre. in all
W

Styles, Shapes Prices
We have every line completeiand are to

making an elaborate display or j item.
1 1 We nave the largest and mpst com I

plete line oi

Christmas .

AND

HOLIDAY GOODS

In the State and Invite-yo- u call.jo

W00LLC0TT & SON,

14 East Martin Street,
JEfcaleig-li- , TV.f

EDWARD FASMJACII,
!

BaLXIOH, X. 0.

S0L1T11ELE and CLCSTE& D mm
Gold Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watchc

Oorham 's Sterling 8ilverwar,Eogers
plated silverware, aay siie and

weight ef plain 18 kar4 En- - j

gagement rings constant- - !

ly in stock. Badges
and Medals mad

, to oder. 1

jar Optical Deartiaebt
l i

Embraces an endless variety of lenses
which together with our practical expe-- '
kmoe enables us to ooireat almost any

trior of refraction in MyopiB (nearsight),
; Hypormetropia (far sight); Presbyopia

(old sight). Asthenopia (wesi fight) anU
(iviog prompt relief from that distress
j headache which often accompanies
Aperfeot riaiesu 1 I (

OUR ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
jfjrw and look like the iataral organ
go pain when inserted.

Patients at a distanoe having a broken
era earn have another mads without sail

tural forms of steel and iron
would be multiplied to an
amsz ng extent and would be
produced cheaper and cheaper by
an offer of inducements to manufac-
turers to enter into business. That
was one of the objects of the pro
posed rate cf duty. He thought it
better to sustain the finance commit-
tee in its classification than to change
the ratea blindly! and at hap hazard.
In regard to trusts he looked upon,
them as one of the most dangerous
and subtle inventions of man, and
was in favor of j breaking them up.
They were contrary to the spiiit of
the common law of England, but the
only way, he thought, to break them
down was by inviting competition. II
that would not suffice he was willing
to ao to the extent of proposing a law
to prevent or punish them. The
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. Harm)
had made a motion some days since
to lay the Senate substitute on the
table and that motion had been re- -

j?cted by the Senate, the vo;e being
an expression 01 opinion that tne
substitute was a! better bill than the
House bill. The principle having
been thus determined he thought
it batter to leave the details cf the
bill to the committee which framed
it, unless there was some palpable
error which ought to be corrected.
He asked his democratic friends to
abide by the judgement of the peo
ple on the question; that j idgment
had been in favor of American in
dustry.

At the conclusion of Mr. bnerman s
remarks and without coming to a
vote on the pending amendment, the
Senate at 4 p. m. adi urned.

HOCSB.
?

Mr. Holm an asked for the present
consideration of the following reso-
lution: ,

Whkrias, It is publicly charged in
the public press and otherwise, that
in tne general elections oi recent
years, involving the election of Presi-
dent and Vice President of the United
States and members of Congress,

of have been vol- -large sums
.

money
. . .

untanly contributed and expended in
various ways for the purpose of in--

and impair the vigor and purity of
our free institutions: therefore

Resolved, That the committee on
judiciary be instructed to investigate
the said charges and to inquire wnat
legislation is necessary and proper
to suppress such contributions and
expenditures and to preserve and
maintain the freedom and purity of
the elective franchise, with authority
to report at ; any time, by bill or
otherwise.

A demand for the regular order by
Messrs. Wilkins, of Ohio, and
Weaver, of Iowa, operated as an ob
jection to the resolution.

Mr. llolman then request el its rel
erence to the committee on judiciary,
which was done, and tne House went
into committee of the whole on the
District of Columbia tppropriation
bill.

the only discussions arising over
the bill had reference to' the provis
ions for the purchase of sites for
schools or other public7 buildings.
The bill provides that, the purchases
shall be made without the employ-
ment of agents.

Mr. Taulbee, of Kentucky, offered
an amendment permitting the em-
ployment of regular real estate deal-
ers. The amendment was agreed to.
On a point bf order the , clause was
ruled out which prohibits the com-
missioners from authorizing the ereo-tio- n

of additional telegraph, electrio
or other, wires over any of the streets
of Washington or Georgetown. ' The
bill was then laid aside for a favora
ble report to the House and the com-

mittee proceeded to consider the pen-
sion appropriation bill. This occa-
sioned no debate and the committee
having arisen both bills were passed
and the House at 3 50 adjourned.

the democratic Senators of that com- - fluencing and controlling such elec-mitte- e

knew nothing about it except tious; and,
from a curBOry reading just before it Whereas, Such contributions aud
was reported. They had bad no op-- 1 expenditures tend to debase the eleo-portuni- ty

since to examine it. There-- 1 tive franchiue, corrupt the ballot box

4
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fore it was. that opposition had not I

been made to each an extent as to
Show the errors,faulta and misfortunes
of the substitute. Inhia opinion, if
it were to become! a law it would
bankrupt the whole country in less
than five years. H therefore moved
that the consideration or tne bin be
postponed till the tenth of January
next.

At the suggestion of Mr. Harris,
Mr. McPherson withdrew his motion
for postponement, it which there was
some quiet utuguier on me repuDii
can side of the chamber.

Mr. McPherson (hen moved to re
duce the rate on axles, : &o. (para-
graph 128) from two cents to one
cent per pound. fUjected; yeas 22,
navB 26 I

Mr. Harris renewed his amendment
to reduce the dutylcn beame, girders,
loista, angles, &c-- , from one and one
tenth cents per pound to six-tent-

cents. !

Hr. Vest argued! in support of the
amendment and said there was no
item in the bill oniwhich the two par-
ties could better join issue than this
one. He spoke o Carnegie's profit
on thirty thousand tons of steel
beams manufactured in one. year as
over one million dollars and de
scribed the steel trust in this country
as onejJ'hoary with age." How long,
he asked, --was that trust to exist!

Mr. Sherman desired to state, once
fofaHf the grounds of his several
votes on the torn, because it was
neither a matter f pleasure for the
Senate nor a matter of public utility
to waste time in repeating over and
over again the same argument for dif-

ferent clauses of the bill. Undoubt-
edly the Mills bll represented the
general sentiment of the democratic

agpscwnauij,


